
Wolffepack	Capture:	The	Ultimate	Backpack	for	Cameras	and	Access		
 

Product Details 

Capacity: 26 litres approx  Bag weight empty: 1.5kg 

Dimensions: height 46cms, width 31cms, depth 18cms  

Exterior Textiles: high grade water-resistant 450x300D melange polyester with 
PUx2 coating, gunmetal zipper pulls and hooks 

Camera Pod (removable): height 18cms, width 25cms, depth 14cms, weight 
0.2kg. Padded and soft microfiber-lined comes with internal dividers, zipper 
pocket, storage card slot, and 2 mesh side pockets. Capacity for DSLR (with 
lens) plus 2 spare lenses (like 24-70mm) or 1 lens plus flash unit. 

Compartments: 3 customisable spaces: Upper half plus lower half, with 
moveable shelf down converts into 1 large space 

Tripod Clip: Fits either side into side pocket plus webbing loop and clip 

Laptop Sleeves: Padded and soft microfiber-lined for a laptop up to 15”/38cm 
or for tablet computer 

Pockets: Organiser section, Front slip pocket with G-hook, and cargo mesh 
pockets for chargers, batteries, day gear 

External Side Pockets: 2 pockets for drinks, small items or tripod legs 

Waterproof rain cover: Ripstop nylon and branded with Wolffepack logo it 
tucks into custom pocket under the backpack 

Features: Strap tidies, Top handle, Chest strap (detachable), webbing loops for 
bike lights, heavy duty no.10 zipper on main compartment 

Materials: Wolffepack’s system uses leading-edge materials from the high 
performance worlds of yachting and mountaineering. It includes Kevlar, carbon 
fibre, and Dyneema, which is 15 x stronger than steel and used by the military 
for ballistic protection. The Dyneema cords can carry a load of more than 300kg. 

Colour: Heathered textured grey with red detailing  Warranty: 1 year 

Retail Price: MSRP/RRP is approx. GBP £169 

Contact us! wolffepack.com or info@wolffepack.com ; ph: +44 3291 3491 
 
facebook.com/thewolffepack   youtube.com/wolffepackbackpack 

 
Wolffepack’s radical new concept in backpack design has won an ISPO Award 
2016 for product excellence, a 2015 Good Design Award from the Chicago 
Athenaeum Museum of Design, and a Good Design Award 2015 from the Japan 
Institute of Design Promotion. It has also won a prestigious 2017 German 
Design Council Award and 2017 award from Good Design Australia. 


